Google Scholar and academic library discovery systems are both popular resources among academic users for finding scholarly information. By conducting an online survey with 975 users from more than 20 public research universities across the United States, this study comparatively investigates how and why academic users use these two resources. Results show that the ways participants used both resources were similar, and both were perceived as highly accessible and useful. Academic library discovery systems' perceived comprehensiveness, subjective norm, loyalty, and intended use were higher than Google Scholar, while Google Scholar's perceived ease of use, system quality, and satisfaction were higher than that of academic library discovery systems.
Introduction
The relationship between Google and academic institutions in the United States is symbiotic, with Google products taking a more central role in finding information and, in many cases, replicating databases and library search tools. 1 Particularly, Google Scholar (GS), the company's specialized search engine for academic materials, has sometimes been seen as a competitor or even a threat to academic libraries since its release in 2004. 2 However, despite initial concerns, GS has become an important addition to existing library resources, and the integration of GS has created a relationship of coexistence with other databases rather than a predatory one. 3 Currently, both GS and academic library discovery systems are main search tools for academic users who aim to find scholarly information. 4 However, despite their popularity and similarities, there exists a lack of empirical studies that comparatively analyze how and why academic users use both systems to find information resources. In particular, a comparative analysis of academic users' perceptions regarding the relative strengths and weaknesses of the two systems has not yet been fully explored.
In this study, library discovery system is defined as a system located in the library website that provides a single point of access to search library resources via a single search box. This work also considers library discovery systems as a unit, independent of the various products used at different institutions, since the study's main considerations are users' perceptions of library resources and GS as entities, not the qualities of individual discovery systems' specific products. Understanding how and why these systems are used by academic users is important, since libraries seek to reach a balance between user expectations and quality of information resources, while making cost-effective decisions. GS is still not a replacement for library resources, but it is a popular tool for patrons, one that seems to become more popular every day while shaping users' expectations. 5 Google products are perceived as innovative and have high visibility among library users; therefore, libraries need to be aware of not only Google products but also how its own products and services fare against the search engine giant to stay relevant to users' needs. Part of this awareness is exploring the ways in which library patrons both use and perceive their information retrieval systems. Therefore, this study investigates and compares academic users' perceptions and use of these two systems: the library discovery system and Google Scholar.
Literature Review Studies on Google Scholar vs. Scholarly Databases
There has been continued interest in comparing GS with libraries' scholarly databases in terms of quantity and quality of search results. As time has passed, different results have been found. Soon after GS' debut, Callicott and Vaughn searched sample research topics in GS, their library's OPAC, and scholarly databases to compare the search results. 6 The researchers found that the library's OPAC and scholarly databases had better searchability and provided more relevant search results than GS. 7 Similarly, Gardner and Eng compared simple search results of GS and multiple scholarly databases, reporting that, although GS retrieved more results, those resources were less current and not all of the results were scholarly or relevant. 8 Levine-Clark and Kraus compared the search results of GS with Chemical Abstract Services (CAS) and found that GS retrieved more results. 9 However, while GS performed better for topical search, CAS performed better for compound search and name search. 10 More recently, Walters compared the precision and recall of the simple search results of GS with those of eight scholarly databases and found that GS had better precision and recall. 11 Similarly, Bramer, Giustini, Kramer, and Anderson compared GS with PubMed and reported that GS had higher recall but slightly lower precision than PubMed. 12 Ştirbu, Thirion, Schmitz, Haesbroeck, and Greco also compared GS with three bibliographic databases in geography and found that GS returned more results and contained a number of relevant results. 13 In short, previous studies found that GS retrieved higher numbers of results. In terms of quality, earlier studies tend to report that scholarly databases provided more relevant results, while more recent studies report that GS retrieved more relevant results.
Other studies have specifically focused on the coverage of GS and scholarly databases by searching a limited list of items in these tools and checking whether they are discoverable in each. Overall, previous studies showed that GS had better coverage than subscription databases. For example, Howland et al. compared the coverage of GS with subscription databases and found that GS provided better coverage of materials. 14 Bramer et al. compared GS with PubMed and reported that GS had higher coverage than PubMed. 15 In addition, several researchers observed the improvement of GS' coverage over time. Meier and Conkling compared the coverage of GS with an indexing database from the 1950s to 2007 by decade and found that GS' coverage got better over time. 16 Similarly, Chen, who compared the coverage of GS with eight databases, stated that, in five years, the coverage of GS increased greatly. 17
Studies on Google Scholar vs. Federated Search Tools or Library Discovery Systems
Additional studies have compared GS with academic libraries' federated search tools, which allow users to search selected scholarly databases simultaneously. Haya et al., who compared GS with a federated search tool, stated that GS had better usability and provided more satisfaction because of its simple and convenient search interface. 18 Haya et al. also found that GS retrieved higher quality content. 19 Similarly, Georgas, who compared GS with a federated search tool, stated that students found that GS was easier to use and that it provided more relevant results than a federated search tool. 20 When the author actually assessed the quality of sources, she found that the total quality of resources was quite similar. 21 Georgas also compared students' search behaviors in both search tools and found that their behaviors are similar in terms of types of queries, the average number of searches, and the average length of research sessions. 22 There have also been studies that compared GS with a library discovery system, which allows users to search the complete library materials via a single search box (rather than conducting separate searches based on collection or material types such as databases or OPAC). After comparing GS with a library discovery system as well as three scholarly databases, Timpson and Sansom reported that, while GS is simpler and easier to use, GS showed the poorest performance among the search tools. 23 Similarly, Asher, Duke, and Wilson compared the search efficacy of GS, library discovery system, and scholarly databases, reporting that search efficacy of library tools were better than GS. 24 Overall, previous studies showed that GS was simpler and more convenient to use than federated search tools or library discovery systems. However, in terms of the quality or relevance of search results, studies that compared GS with federated search tools reported that GS was better, while studies that compared GS with library discovery systems stated that library discovery systems were better. While closely related to this study, these previous studies primarily focused on the interfaces or features of the tools as well as the relevance or quality of the search results rather than the use or perception of the two systems.
Studies on the Use of Google Scholar
A few studies have examined how academic users employ GS. Herrera analyzed library logs and transaction data and found that users in the social sciences and the sciences used GS more frequently than users in the humanities. 25 The researcher also reported that there was no clear difference in the frequency of GS use among undergraduates, graduate students, or professors. 26 Wu and Chen interviewed 32 graduate students to investigate how they perceive and use GS. 27 The researchers found that participants primarily use GS to find full-text documents, journal articles, and English resources. 28 A majority of students found GS easy to use, and science and technology students were most in favor of GS. 29 The researchers also reported that more than 80 percent of participants viewed the quality of information from library websites to be higher than the quality of information from GS, and 50 percent of participants responded that they could retrieve more relevant information from library websites. 30 Similarly, Cothran investigated how graduate students perceive and use GS by conducting an online survey based on the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). 31 The researcher found that participants' perceived usefulness, loyalty, and perceived ease of use were positively associated with the intended use of GS. 32 In addition, perceived ease of use, subjective norm, and comprehensiveness were positively related to the perceived usefulness of GS. 33 In summary, a number of studies have compared GS and library search tools in terms of their searchability, coverage, and interfaces. Some research studies have also explored how academic users use GS. Particularly, Cothran's study is closely related to the present study. 34 However, those studies primarily focused on GS. Georgas is one of the few researchers who compared how academic users perceive and use GS and a library search tool. 35 However, the participants of the study included only undergraduate students, and the sample size was rather small (n = 32). In addition, it compared GS with a federated search tool rather than discovery tools. In contrast, the present study comparatively analyzes how academic users in the United States perceive and use GS and academic library discovery systems and in which aspects one resource is regarded as better than the other, while using a larger sample size that includes undergraduates, graduates, postgraduates, and faculty members, all of whom are important and frequent users.
Research Questions
This study is guided by the following research questions:
• RQ1. How do academic users use GS and academic library discovery systems? • RQ2. How do academic users perceive GS and academic library discovery systems in terms of their ease of use, accessibility, system quality, usefulness, comprehensiveness, subjective norm, satisfaction, loyalty, and intended use? • RQ3. What are the relative strengths and weaknesses of the two systems?
Methods

Participants and Procedures
Data was collected from 1,650 academic users through an online survey. The participants included undergraduates, graduate students, postdoctoral students, and professors. To recruit participants, the researchers chose a random sample of 20 universities from the list of public research universities in the United States with very high research output, as defined by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions. These 20 universities are presented in table 1. After selecting 20 institutions, the researchers contacted administrative representatives in all departments with a request to disseminate a link to the survey. All of those contacted were asked to participate voluntarily. The researchers' personal networks were also used by asking people who work at public research universities and posting the link to the online survey to social media sites. As a result, the participants of the survey included people outside of the 20 universities. After deleting incomplete responses, 975 responses were analyzed. Participants' demographic information is displayed in table 2.
TABLE 1 List of 20 Universities
Measurement Instruments
The first section of the survey asked for participants' perceptions and use of GS, the second section asked for participants' perceptions and use of their own academic library discovery system, and the third section asked for participants' demographic information. To investigate use of the two systems, participants were asked about length of use, frequency of use, frequency of finding a specific type of resource, and ease of finding a specific type of resource. The participants' perceptions of the two systems as a venue to find scholarly information resources were examined using nine variables from Cothran's (2011) study, which was based on Davis' (1989) TAM: a tool that examines users' acceptance or rejection of a new information technology and the impact of specific system characteristics on this behavior. 36 The researchers decided to use variables in TAM because they are extensively used and applied in various fields and specifically decided to use nine variables in Cothran's (2011) study because they are well established and pertinent to our study. The nine variables employed in this study were:
(1) ease of use, "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of effort"; (2) accessibility, "the ease with which information can be accessed or extracted from the system"; (3) system quality, "the usability of a system or a quality attribute that assesses how easy user interfaces are to use"; (4) perceived usefulness, "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance"; (5) comprehensiveness, "the degree to which the system provides all necessary information"; (6) subjective norm, "the social influence by people who are important to the user on system use"; (7) satisfaction, "a positive affective response by the user resulting from their interaction with the system"; (8) loyalty, "a non-random behavior, expressed over time, which depends on psychological processes and closeness to brand commitment"; and (9) intended use, "the stated likelihood that the user will continue to use the venue for their research in the future." 37 Users were asked to rate their perception of these nine qualities of GS and of their own academic library discovery system on a Likert scale. The reliability of each variable was established using Cronbach's alpha, which is used to measure the extent to which a set of questions in a survey measure the same variable (that is to say, internal consistency). 38 The results of the reliability test showed that each variable's reliability is higher than .75, which is commonly acceptable in social science research.
Results
Length and Frequency of Use
Most participants (71.6%) used GS for one to six years, and more than 60 percent of the participants used academic library discovery systems for one to six years (61.3%). As shown in figure 1 , the length of experience using GS and academic library discovery systems was similar. Most participants used GS before (94.1%), and there were slight increasing proportions of participants who reported using GS infrequently, monthly, and weekly. In the case of academic library discovery systems, most participants used academic library discovery systems before (96.9%), and increasing proportions of participants used their academic library discovery systems infrequently, monthly, and weekly. Overall, most participants used both systems frequently, as shown in figure 2.
FIGURE 1 The Length of Using Google Scholar vs. Academic Library Discovery Systems
FIGURE 2
The Frequency of Using Google Scholar vs. Academic Library Discovery Systems
Frequency of Finding a Specific Type of Resource
Forty-five percent of participants used GS weekly or daily with the specific intent of finding journal articles. Considering the fact that less than 10 percent of participants used GS weekly or daily to find other types of resources (in other words, e-books, conference materials, data collections, government documents, and reports), this result suggests that participants frequently used GS with the primary intention of finding journal articles. In the case of academic library discovery systems, 48.2 percent of participants used the system weekly or daily to look for journal articles. This result shows that journal articles were also the major type of resource participants look for in the academic library discovery systems. Similar to GS, more than 70 percent of participants said that they either infrequently or never used their academic library discovery systems to look for other types of resources. However, 13.9 percent said they looked for e-books either weekly or daily. Overall, the frequency of finding a particular type of resource via these two systems was surprisingly similar. The results showed that participants found (1) journal articles most frequently in both systems, (2) e-books slightly more frequently via academic library discovery systems than GS, and (3) other types of resources infrequently in both venues, as shown in table 3.
Perceived Ease of Finding a Specific Type of Resource
The perceived ease of finding a specific type of resource was asked with a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (very difficult) to 7 (very easy). In GS, journal articles were perceived as the easiest type of resource to find, followed by ebooks, conference materials, and reports. Journal articles were also perceived as the easiest type of resource to find in academic library discovery systems, followed by ebooks and then conference materials. Overall, the rankings of the perceived ease of finding a particular type of resource were very similar in both systems. However, a series of paired t-tests showed statistically significant differences between the two systems, as shown in table 4. On the one hand, it was easier to find journal articles (t(958) = 2.57, p < .05)), conference materials (t(936) = 3.09, p < .01)), and reports (t(930) = 3.03, p < .01)) via GS than academic library discovery systems. On the other hand, participants responded that ebooks (t(951) = -5.45, p < .001)) and data collections (t(930) = -3.07, p < .01)) were easier to find via academic library discovery systems than GS. No significant differences were found in the perceived ease of finding government documents.
Perceptions of Google Scholar vs. Academic Library Discovery Systems
Although results were close for both systems, paired sample tests showed that GS had an edge over academic libraries in terms of ease of use, system quality, and satisfaction. Meanwhile, academic libraries had an edge over GS in terms of comprehensiveness, subjective norm, loyalty and intended use.
Ease of Use
Participants perceived GS as easier to use than academic library discovery systems, (t(960) = 14.08, p < .001). In particular, participants reported that GS was easier to learn than academic library discovery systems, contained easier-to-understand terminologies than those in academic library discovery systems, and that interacting with GS did not require as much mental effort as academic library discovery systems. System Quality Participants' perceived system quality of GS was significantly higher than academic library discovery tools (t(957) = 9.30, p < .001). Participants also found that the user interface design of GS was friendlier than that of their academic library discovery systems, and navigating GS was easier than navigating their academic library discovery systems. However, participants thought academic library discovery systems improved the quality of their research compared to GS.
Comprehensiveness
Participants perceived academic library discovery systems as more comprehensive than GS (t(960) = -6.37, p < .001). In particular, participants reported that their academic library discovery systems had enough resources for their study more often than GS did, their academic library discovery systems covered a wider range of topics related to their particular interests than GS, and they more often found exactly what they were looking for while using their academic library discovery systems compared to GS.
Subjective Norm
Participants reported that people whom they think are credible suggested that they should use both systems. However, the paired sample t-test showed that participants' perceived subjective norm of the academic library discovery systems was significantly higher than GS (t(971) = -13.45, p < .001).
Satisfaction
Participants' satisfaction in using GS was significantly higher than their academic library discovery systems (t(960) = 2.76, p < .01). Particularly, participants were more satisfied with the accessibility of GS and their overall experience with GS than with their academic library discovery systems. However, participants were more satisfied with the quality and number of results found via the academic library discovery systems than GS. The values for the statement "I think I made the correct decision to use the venue" were also higher for the academic library discovery systems than GS. In brief, although GS' satisfaction was higher than academic library discovery systems in general, there were some mixed results in responses to specific questions about satisfaction.
Loyalty
Participants' loyalty to academic library discovery systems was significantly higher than their loyalty to GS (t(959) = -3.89, p < .0001). More specifically, participants trusted the academic library discovery systems more and considered themselves to be more loyal to the academic library discovery systems than to GS. In addition, the scores for the statement "This venue is the first place I go to start my academic work" were higher for the academic library discovery systems than for GS.
Intended Use
The paired sample t-test also showed that intended use of the academic library discovery systems was significantly higher than that of GS (t(963) = -4.20, p < .001). Particularly, participants reported that they are more likely to continue using their academic library discovery systems in the future than GS.
Participants viewed both systems as highly accessible and useful. The paired sample t-test showed that there was no statistically significant difference in participants' perceived accessibility or usefulness between the two systems. Table 5 displays participants' perceptions of GS and academic library discovery systems measured by nine variables. The summary of the paired ttests, which shows the differences in perceptions of GS and academic library discovery systems, is presented in table 6.
Discussion
Similarities in Perceptions and Use of Two Systems
This study comparatively examined how academic users in the United States perceive and use GS and academic library discovery systems. The results showed that the way participants use both venues are surprisingly similar. Almost all participants have used both GS (94.1%) and academic library discovery systems (96.9%) before, and about 60 to 70 percent of participants have been using both systems between one to six years. The results of this study showed that GS has become a more common tool for academic users when compared to Cothran's results, which found 26.7 percent of respondents had never used GS before. This study also found that both resources are frequently used by participants, with more than 40 percent of the participants indicating that they use both systems either weekly or daily.
A number of studies reported that journal articles are the primary type of information resource for academic users. 39 This study also found that the journal article is the most frequently found type of resource in both systems. These findings align with Wu and Chen's study, in which a majority of participants (31 out of 32) used GS to search for journal articles. 40 The fact that journal articles are the main type of information resource academic users find indicates that ease of finding journal articles is crucial to academic users who are choosing tools to look for information resources. In fact, our study found that journal articles were not only the most frequently found type of information resource in both systems but also the type of resource that was easiest to find in both venues, although they were easier to find in GS.
This study also found that participants perceived both systems as highly accessible and useful, and there were no statistically significant differences in the accessibility or perceived usefulness of both systems. Since perceived usefulness is one of the key factors in choosing and using an information system, these findings explain why both systems are so popular among academic users. 41
Differences in Perceptions of Two Systems Strengths of Google Scholar
Google Scholar is viewed as easier to use than academic library discovery systems. This finding is consistent with previous research studies. 42 In fact, ease of use has often been mentioned as one of the main strengths of GS. 43 In addition, past studies reported that ease of use is one of the primary factors that impact users' acceptance and use of an information system. 44 In short, although ease of use was one of nine variables in this study, the impact of the ease of using the search tool should not be underestimated.
The system quality of GS was also perceived as better than academic library discovery tools, with participants viewing the usability of GS as better than library discovery systems. This supports findings of previous studies, which found that participants preferred GS' usability to other search tools in academic libraries. 45 According to these studies, GS provides a simple and convenient interface as well as smooth and quick searching, which seems to have contributed to its usability. Google tools are also viewed as user-friendly and mobile-friendly. 46 In contrast, library website designs were reported to be difficult to use by some users. 47 However, other studies reported almost equal numbers of participants who preferred the interface of GS and search tools in academic library websites. 48 Not surprisingly, system quality has been positively associated with users' acceptance and use of an information system. 49 GS also received a higher score in satisfaction than academic library discovery systems. Since satisfaction is closely related to the ease of using an information system, which is also relevant to system quality, it is understandable that GS, which was perceived as easier to use and having better system quality, resulted in more satisfaction for participants. 50 A number of previous studies reported that, if the user is satisfied with the experience of using an information system, it is very likely that they will use it again. 51 
Strengths of Academic Library Discovery Systems
Academic library discovery systems were perceived as more comprehensive than GS. This finding deviated from findings of some previous studies, which reported that GS is more comprehensive than scholarly databases. 52 This might mean that academic library discovery systems' comprehensiveness has improved over time. There also may be inconsistencies, since the coverage of GS varies across disciplines. 53 In addition, it is worth noting that most of the previous studies compared GS with scholarly databases rather than library discovery tools, which search all information resources that can be accessed via library websites. In this study, participants from various disciplines perceived that academic library discovery systems are more comprehensive than GS.
Academic library discovery systems also had a higher subjective norm, which means that people who are important to the participants, such as professors, librarians, colleagues, or friends, had a bigger influence on the use of academic library discovery systems than GS. In this study, participants were specifically asked to what extent people whom the participants think are credible suggest using this information system. In brief, the finding indicates that library discovery systems were more highly recommended by other people than GS. In fact, previous research studies showed that sometimes students use library resources primarily because the course instructor specifically requires them to use it. 54 Since it is believed by many that libraries provide more credible and higher quality resources than GS, it is possible that people suggested using library discovery systems rather than GS. 55 Participants were also more loyal to academic library discovery systems than to GS. This might be because loyalty is based on previous experiences, and there were more participants who have been using academic library websites (18.4%) for more than 6 years than GS (11.9%). This is an interesting finding because loyalty to GS and academic library discovery systems has not been comparatively examined before. Not surprisingly, loyalty has been found to have a substantial influence on the acceptance and use of an information system. 56 In fact, in this study, the intended use for academic library discovery systems was higher than GS, which means that participants are more willing to use academic library discovery systems in the future than GS. This finding that participants were more loyal to and had greater intent to use academic library discovery systems than GS explains why academic libraries did not lose academic users to GS, despite early concerns about losing them.
Conclusion
This study comparatively analyzed academic users' perceptions and use of GS and academic library discovery systems. The results show that there are similarities in how participants use both resources, which implies the level of use and the purpose of use for both systems are very similar. In addition, both systems were perceived as easily accessible and useful.
Beyond these similarities, this study also found statistically significant differences in how participants perceive GS and academic library discovery systems. On the one hand, GS was perceived as being easier to use, providing better system quality, and resulting in higher satisfaction than academic library discovery systems. On the other hand, academic library discovery systems were perceived as more comprehensive. Participants also had higher subjective norm as well as loyalty to academic library discovery systems and were more intent to use them than to use GS. Although both resources were perceived as better than the other in certain aspects, overall there was no clear preference for either. This aligns with findings from previous studies, which reported this coexistence and even reported that each resource facilitated the access and use of the other resource. 57 In summary, it is important and necessary to regard each resource not as a competitor but as a good model to learn from for improvement, especially since both are used in similar ways but have different aspects that are preferred by users. However, the participants of this study were recruited from public research universities with high research activity, so academic users at other kinds of institutions may have different experiences and perceptions.
This large-scale, quantitative study deepens our knowledge of how and why academic users employ GS and academic library discovery systems. In addition, this study contributes to our understanding of the similarities and differences between the two systems by directly comparing a broad range of perceptions and use. This study also helps increase understanding of the perspectives of actual users, which is crucial for system design. In particular, the participants of this study included undergraduate students, graduate students, and professors, while most previous studies focused on only undergraduates or graduate students while neglecting doctoral students and faculty members, who are important and frequent users. 58 In the future, it would be useful to further analyze and compare subgroups of the participants (that is, undergraduates, master's students, doctoral students, and professors) to gain a more in-depth understanding of how and why academic users employ both systems. In addition, investigating similarities and differences in the perceptions and use of both systems among academic users in different disciplines will enrich our understanding. Moreover, testing the TAM model in both systems to comparatively analyze the relationships among variables and especially identifying primary factors that influence the use of both systems will provide a more thorough understanding of how and why academic users employ both systems.
Notes
